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The BMJ press release coverage
Research: Long term risk of death and readmission after hospital admission with covid-19 among older adults: retrospective cohort study (External PR)

Covid Hospitalization Doubles Post-Discharge Death Rate: Study Mirage News 11/08/23
Also in: Medical Xpress, Science Newsnet, News-Medical, ReachMD

Other notable coverage

Further coverage for antenatal steroids for preterm infants (PR)
Antenatal Corticosteroids: A Life-Saving Intervention for Preterm Infants, but Are There Later Childhood Effects? Medscape 08/08/23
Also in: ReachMD, Drugs.com, Medical Dialogues India

Further coverage for hepatitis C and risk of death (PR)
Higher death risk for hepatitis C survivors – global study MedicalBrief South Africa 09/08/23
Also in: Drugs.com

Why most diets don’t keep the weight off Yahoo Style UK 07/08/23
Also in: AOL.UK
Covid cases and hospital admissions soar, leading testing expert warns of resurgence News-Medical.net 07/08/23 (Previous PR)

Ductal Carcinoma in Situ (DCIS): What It Is, Causes, Symptoms & Treatment Drugs.com 08/08/23
Should doctors be wearing white coats? Reader’s Digest 08/08/23
Sarah Harte: We could fund universal healthcare — the issue is whether we want to Irish Examiner 08/08/23
High tech gadgets can’t replace this old fashioned skill Irish Daily Mail 08/08/23 (Print)
Horowitz: CDC committee shockingly approves yet another RSV shot that had more fatalities in trial group than placebo Conservative Angle 09/08/23 (Link unavailable)
Sky News with Sarah -Jane Mee 10/08/23 (Previous PR Private equity investments)
Everything you need to know about motor neurone disease Daily Telegraph 10/08/23
Also in: Yahoo News UK
The late Queen’s doctor on the right to die The Daily Telegraph 11/08/23 (Link unavailable)
10,000 steps and the other health rules that aren’t what they seem The Week 11/08/23 (Previous PR)
HIGH ALERT Would you be able to spot the 11 subtle signs of killer anaphylaxis in your child? The Sun + Scottish + Irish editions 11/08/23 (Print only)
The 8 Foods You Should Eat To Help Reduce Belly Fat Newsweek 12/08/23
Also in: DNyuz, MSN Health & Fitness
How to double the survival rate from cardiac arrest Australian Financial Review 13/08/23
Are Standing Desks Good for you? Sunday Times (Magazine) 13/08/23 (Link unavailable)
Doctor! Doctor! Medics at the mike (refers to ad enticing docs to Australia) Sunday Times 13/08/23
What Happens To Your Body If You Eat Only ‘Junk Food’ For A Week Health Digest 13/08/23
What kind of future do our children face? MSN Arabia 13/08/23

JOURNALS
**BMJ Mental Health**

**Research:** [Associations between air pollution and mental health service use in dementia: a retrospective cohort study](#) (PR)

---

*Air pollution linked to rise in antibiotic resistance that imperils human health* [The Guardian 08/08/23](#) (*Front page* - linked to Lancet research) + additional analysis piece

*Air pollution linked to higher mental health service of dementia patients: Study* [Australian Herald 08/08/23](#) (Link unavailable)


*International:* Mirage News (AU), ThePrint (IN), ANI, Nepal News, Yahoo Australia + Canada, Lokmat Times, The Fact News (IN), Telangana Today, CanadaNews.net, Jakarta News, Trinidad Times, ET Healthworld (IN), Europe Sun, WebIndia 123, LatestLY, Babushai (IN), Medical Dialogues India, Yahoo News Taiwan


---

**BMJ Sexual & Reproductive Health**

**Research:** [Red blood cell capacity of modern menstrual products: considerations for assessing heavy menstrual bleeding](#) (PR)

*Editorial:* [Going with the flow: the emergence of menstrual science](#) (PR)

---

*A new study put period products through the wringer. Discs came out a winner* [STAT News 07/08/23](#)

*Scientists tested 21 menstrual products and found 1 menstrual disc brand could be the best option for heavy periods* [Business Insider Nederlands 08/08/23](#)

*Menstrual discs may be better for heavy periods than pads or tampons – study* [The Guardian 08/08/23](#)


---

*Dear Deidre* [The Sun 10/08/23](#) (Print only)
Research: **Association between troponin level and medium-term mortality in 20 000 hospital patients** (PR)

New blood test 'predicts' risk of death within two years Daily Telegraph 07/08/23 (link unavailable)
New blood test 'predicts' risk of death within two years Herald Sun (AU) 08/08/23 (Link unavailable)
**Elevated Troponin Linked to Higher All-Cause Mortality**, Medscape 08/08/23

**Also in:** Nine News (AU), Mirage News (AU), ANI, Hindustan Times, WebIndia 123, Medical Dialogues India, ThePrint (IN), Hospital Healthcare, Medical Xpress, ScienMag, Internewscast, Tech and Science Post, News-Medical.net, Big News Network, SciTech Daily, MyScience, Medical News Today, MedPage Today, Study Finds

**Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases**
**Steroid Tapering Called Safe in Older RA Patients** MedPage Today 07/08/23
**Also in:** Medscape

**EULAR releases new recommendations for non-pharmacological management of SLE and SSc** News-Medical 08/08/23
**Also in:** Medical Xpress

**Archives of Disease in Childhood**
**Vitamin D tests for children increased 30-fold over 15 years: Study** News GP (RACGP AU) 09/08/23

**BMJ Case Reports**
**Hearing Loss Linked with Tepezza: Navigate the Legal Path** Foreign Policy 07/08/23
**Dentist Visit May Have Triggered Rare Brain Bleed in Patient** ScienceAlert 12/08/23

**Brit was hospitalised after holding in a sneeze and blowing hole in throat** Lad Bible 13/08/23 (Previous PR)

**BMJ Global Health**
**What is Lyme disease? Bella Hadid reveals '15 years of invisible suffering'** BreakingNews.ie 07/08/23 (Previous PR)
**Also in:** The Independent, Daily Record, Ireland Live, Newschain, Newsbreak, Nigeria News, Neural Science, Irish Examiner, Daily Mail, Business Telegraph, Today.com

**Why tropical diseases could be on their way to the Med** Daily Telegraph 09/98/23 (Print; Previous PR)
**Also in:** Yahoo News UK

**Could AI be harmful to people's health?** The Week 09/08/23 (Previous PR)

**BMJ Open**
**Further coverage for childhood trauma and pregnancy complications (PR)**
**Adverse Childhood Experiences Increase Risk for Pregnancy Complications** Drugs.com 07/08/23

**BMJ Open Gastroenterology**
Are Vitamin D deficiency, stress and unknown food allergies causing your irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)? The Indian Express 10/08/23

**BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine**
Sun protection: Outdoor sports enthusiasts may be taking risks with their skin Malay Mail 09/08/23
*Also in:* Daily Express

**Turmeric Benefits for Men’s Health** Men’s Health 10/11/23
*Also in:* MSN Health & Fitness

**BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care**
*Further coverage for peppermint oil to ease postoperative pain (PR)*
Aromatherapy With Peppermint Oil Beneficial After Heart Surgery Drugs.com 07/08/23

End-of-life experiences tend to have a positive impact on the dying process 2Minute Medicine 07/08/23

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**
Research: Feasibility and acceptance of artificial intelligence-based diabetic retinopathy screening in Rwanda (External PR)

Study Shows High Patient Satisfaction with AI Eye Screenings Latin Biz Today 09/08/23
*Also in:* The Manila Times, Ophthalmology Times, Benzinga, AP, Healio, Yahoo Finance, Digital Technology Guru

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**
*Further coverage for exercise benefits for older hospital patients (PR)*
Physical Activity Programs Beneficial for Hospitalized Older Adults Drugs.com 07/08/23
*Also in:* Medical Dialogues India, Tech and Science Post, Prevention.com, Times of India, Nursing Standard

**Editorial:** Potential impact of wearables on physical activity guidelines and interventions: opportunities and challenges (External PR)

Wearables to Revolutionize Health, Researchers Warn of Challenges Mirage News (AU) 09/08/23
*Also in:* National Tribune (AU), HealthcareIT News, ScienMag, Medical Xpress, ScienceDaily, International Business Times UK

Want to Lower Your Risk of Death? Do This 4,000 Times a Day DYnuz 09/08/23 (Previous PR)
*Also in:* Yahoo Sports UK, The Times + Irish edition, Mint, Daily Mirror, Daily Beast

Isometric Exercise Optimal for Lowering Blood Pressure? Medscape 09/08/23 (Previous PR)

That extra minute of exercise can reduce your risk of cancer by 14 percent BreakingLatest
Discussion Cardiac sequelae in athletes following COVID-19 vaccination: evidence and misinformation (External PR)

No COVID-19 Vaccine Concern for Athletes, Timing Crucial  Mirage News 11/08/23
Also in: Medical Xpress, News-Medical, Technology Networks, Study Finds, ReachMD

I worked out every morning before work for three weeks - here's what happened  The Irish Examiner 11/08/23
Also in: Knowledia

Top high school basketball player dies after going into cardiac arrest during a school workout  MSN Arabia 13/08/23
Also in: Business Insider NL, INSIDER, Yahoo News UK

eGastroenterology

Review: Spatial dimension of macrophage heterogeneity in liver diseases (External PR)
No coverage detected

Review: Gut microbiota and immune alteration in cancer development: implication for immunotherapy (External PR)

Gut microbiota and immune alteration in cancer development: implication for immunotherapy  ScienMag 10/08/23

Family Medicine & Community Health
Medical receptionists face increased aggressions from patients, researchers say  Safety + Health Magazine 08/08/23 (Previous PR)

Gut
Sugar-Sweetened Beverages Daily Can Increase Risk Of Chronic Liver Disease, Liver Cancer  Internewscast 12/08/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: TheHealthSite

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
Interplay between immune system and tumors studied with new technique  Technology Networks 07/08/23
Also in: Tech Explorist

Imvax Announces Publication in Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer Showing IGV-001 Can Induce Clinically Relevant Anti-Cancer Immune Responses in Glioblastoma via Immunogenic Cell Death  Benzinga 08/08/23
Also in: Yahoo Finance, Associated Press, BioSpace, MENA FN

Early-Stage NSCLC Resection: The Foundation for High-Level Systemic Therapy  MedPage Today 11/08/23

Journal of Clinical Pathology
Imagene Launches ImageneOI Platform on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure to Democratize
**AI-Based Molecular Profiling in Oncology** Associated Press 11/08/23
**Also in:** Financial Times, Digital Journal

**Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health**
*Study finds five minutes with a dog can boost your happiness* Herald Sun 07/08/23
**Also in:** Body + Soul (AU)

**Journal of Medical Ethics**
*The Pros and Cons of Artificial Wombs* News-Medical 11/08/23

**Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry**


**Study reveals how brain stimulation improves gait function in Parkinson’s disease patients** Asian News International (ANI) 08/08/23
**Also in:** Medical Xpress, ScienMag, ScienceDaily, WebIndia123, News-Medical.net, Devidiscourse, Hindustan Times, ThePrint (IN), BreakingLatest News, Express Healthcare Management

**Aichi Cancer Center and NEC Develop an Efficient Method for Identifying Lung Cancer Antigens and Antigen-Specific T Cells** IntellAsia East Asia News 08/08/23

**RMD Open**
*Long-term ixekizumab safe, effective in axial spondyloarthritis* MIMS Asia News 11/08/23